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Charles Harris, international award-winning film writer/director, could not have known when he started 

drafting this powerful novel, in 2010, that headlines like ‘Three dead in weekend of knife carnage on the 

streets of London’ Evening Standard would become the norm.  

 

With London knife crime now on the rise, this is not so much a whodunnit as a blackly comic what-they-

did-after-it satire, that resonates in a timely way. 

 

Teenage footballer Liam Glass is stabbed on an estate next to London’s Regents Park and, with an eye to 

the main chance, journalist Jason Crowthorne sets out to make the most of the story and build a crusade 

against teenage knife-crime.  

 

In the following 24 hours, Jason creates his campaign, hiding a scoop from rival journalists and avoiding 

arrest. But other powerful figures are determined to exploit the boy’s story as much as they can, and they 

have fewer scruples! Liam Glass is a darkly satirical look at the deep splits in modern communities, asking 

deep moral questions in a sympathetic and humorous way.  

 

Charles Harris is an international award-winning writer-director and a highly-respected script consultant, 

writing and directing for cinema, television and theatre. He is also a best-selling non-fiction author with 

titles including A Complete Screenwriting Course, Police Slang, and Jaws in Space. Several of his short 

stories have been published, with two shortlisted for awards.  

Charles has a black belt in Aikido and teaches police, security personnel and the public, self-defence 

against street violence, including knife attacks. 

For more information visit bit.ly/glassmediakit  If you would like a copy of The Breaking of Liam Glass, or 

to talk to Charles Harris please contact: - Linda MacFadyen Tel: 0191 280 1080  Mobile: 07768 3901 Email: 

LindaMacFadyenPR@virginmedia.com  

http://www.marblecitypublishing.com/  


